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Type II Endoleak: 
Do we have a problem?



▪ 7,5% of all EVAR patients have 
a persistent (> 6 month) Type II 
endoleak

▪ only 1 % develope aneurysm-
sac enlargement

Fate of early Type II Endoleak 



▪significantly elevated risk

of late aneurysm rupture

(p: 0.04)

outcome of persistent Type II Endoleak
(> 6 month)

Jones et al.JVS July 2007

Type II EL is not a benign complication of EVAR 



Persistent Endoleak (> 6 month) with
aneurysm growth remains the Achilles Heel
of EVAR and should be treated



2010 to 2018 treatment of 77 patients with transarterial
embolization of type II EL with alcohol copolymer/Onyx 

EL confirmed by CT or MR, Aneurysm growth >5mm from baseline

Access: 22% transfemoral, 78% transbrachial

main feeder: IMA: 15 (19,5’%)
Iliolumbar artery:42 (54,5%)
combination IMA and Lumbar artery: 21(26%)

technical success 98%, 30 day MAE 2,3% mean FU 36month





Pros and cons translumbar vs tansarterial
embolization of Type II EL

TL TA

Need to hit the flow Automatically in the flow

Limited time, Chiba-needle hub dissolves
in DMSO

No time restriction

Ability to treat proximal lumbars L2/L3 Proximal EL are difficult to cannulate
Lumbar L4/L5 are better

Hitting IMA-Els is difficult

From Literature non target vessel
embolization seems more likely

IMA Els are the easiest



Clinical Endpoint: freedom from Aneurysm
growth/Aneurysm shrinkage, Münster experience

in 53% Aneurysm stable or shrinking after 1st Embolization
▪ 10% stable or shrinking after second embolization
▪ 18% conversion to open repair (n=14, 10 because of Type 

Ia/Ib EL, I for aortitis), 3 for continued aneurysm growth
▪ 18% continued aneurysm growth, patient unwilling or

unsiutable for conversion (Endotension?), 4 confirmed
ruptures



Conclusion

transarterial Onyxembolization for type II Els achieves clinical
endpoint in 63% of patients with one or two embolizations
and has excellent outcome concerning rupture prevention and
prevention from conversion

multiple factors can lead to late EVAR failure, Type II EL is one
modality, lifelong surveilance of patients mandatory



Danke für Ihre Aufmerksamkeit

Klinik für Gefäßchirurgie St. Franziskus Hospital Münster

http://www.gefaesschirurgie-muenster.de/

Thank you for listening
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